EW’S TRASH TALK –
JOEPA IS WASHED UP;
LONG LIVE JOEPA!
A good deal of bloviating, hand wrenching and
general tut tutting was done in the previous off
season for NCAA football over Joe Paterno. He is
old. He has lost it. His team is out of control.
The Nittany Lions are mediocre and must move on
to a new era. Blah, blah, blah.
The cognoscenti were saying that in 2004 too. So
what did JoePa do? Ripped off an 11-1 season
capped by an Orange Bowl victory over Florida
State and rival Bobby Bowden, that’s what.
Followed by two consecutive 9-4 seasons. Don’t
fuck with JoePa. It just makes him mad. So what
did the the self proclaimed football gurus and
gods do? They fucked with JoePa. Predictable
result; JoePa and the Lions are now 9-0 and just
walked out of the Horseshoe in Columbus having
killed the local horse, The Ohio State
University. And to think, you usually have to
wait for a major bowl game for Ohio State to
tank. Christmas comes early this year!
Took a day off yesterday to enjoy a truly
spectacular day of the kind of weather and
beauty that makes one realize why they live in
Arizona and why the summer heat is worth the
pain. Trash it up people. Take the hammer out
and hit something will ya? I find that teh Big
10 11 is always a fun place to start. Here is a
sample; kind of like a sourdough starter kit for
football fans, to get you going.
Wow, the Trojans sure beat down the
Wolverweenies yesterday in the Big House. Oh,
wait, those were just the Spartans, not the
Trojans. When Michigan is making Michigan State
look like USC, on the home turf in Ann Arbor,
you know times are tough.
See, it’s easy!
(Today’s music video is a reminder that there

just ain’t nothin like Magic Dick on the lickin
stick)

